Stressor-induced memory enhancement has previously been shown to involve DNA methylation in the mollusc Lymnaea stagnalis. Specifically, injection of the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AZA one hour before exposure to a memory-enhancing stressor obstructs memory augmentation. However, the duration of the influence of 5-AZA on this memory enhancement has not yet been examined. In this study, 2 memory-enhancing stressors (a thermal stress and exposure to the scent of a predator) were used to examine whether injection of the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AZA 24 hours before stress exposure would still impair memory enhancement. Indeed, it was observed that memory is still obstructed when 5-AZA is injected 24 hours before exposure to either of these stressors in Lymnaea. Understanding that 5-AZA still effectively impairs memory enhancement after a period of 24 hours is valuable because it indicates that experimental manipulations do not need to be made within one hour after the injection of this DNA methylation inhibitor and can instead be made within one day (i.e. 24 hours). These results will allow for a future examination of the possible involvement of DNA methylation in memory enhancement related to longer-term stressors or environmental changes. This study further elucidates the involvement of epigenetic changes in memory enhancement in Lymnaea, providing insight into the process of memory formation in this mollusc.
Introduction
Learning and memory involve complex neurobiological processes which allow organisms to adapt to ever-changing environmental conditions. The aerial respiratory behavior of the mollusc Lymnaea stagnalis can be operantly conditioned, which makes it a model organism for studying associative learning and memory. 1, 2, 3 Since this model was first established in 1996, 1 many studies have defined various parameters of the conditioned change in behavior. For instance, the memory formed following operant conditioning can be reconsolidated 4 as well as extinguished. 5 Additionally, the influence of various environmental stressors on memory formation has been investigated. Specifically, exposure to the scent of a predator (crayfish) 6 or to a thermal stress (i.e., an aquatic environment heated to 30 C) 7 have both been demonstrated to enhance long-term memory (LTM) formation in this mollusc.
Recently, epigenetic mechanisms such as DNA methylation have been shown to regulate memory formation across species including the mollusc Lymnaea stagnalis. 8, 9, 10 For instance, following fear conditioning in rats, there is a corresponding upregulation of DNA methyltransferase gene expression in the hippocampus. 11 In invertebrates, impairing DNA methylation significantly reduces the discriminatory power of olfactory LTM in honeybees. 12 DNA methylation is also involved in molluscan memory formation and synaptic plasticity. For instance, application of a DNA methyltransferase inhibitor blocks serotonin-induced long-term potentiation at sensory-motor synapses in Aplysia. 13 Additionally, DNA methylation is essential for the enhancement of LTM following operant conditioning in the pond snail Lymnaea stagnalis. 9, 10 In Lymnaea, LTM formation is enhanced following exposure to the scent of a predator (crayfish) 6 or a thermal stress. 7 However, when Lymnaea are treated with a DNA methyltransferase inhibitor (5-Aza-2'-deoxycytidine (5-AZA)) one hour before exposure to either of these stressors, memory is no longer enhanced.
9,10 Interestingly, 5-AZA does not perturb the formation of 'normal' (i.e., non-enhanced) memory in this mollusc. learning and memory. In rats, impairing DNA methyltransferase activity immediately following a memory retrieval test blocks the reconsolidation of morphineassociated withdrawal memory 24 hours later.
14 Additionally, inhibiting DNA methyltransferase activity 24 hours before acquisition training in honeybees alters extinction learning in an olfactory learning task. Interestingly, neither extinction memory retention, acquisition learning, nor acquisition memory retention were altered in these honeybees when methyltransferase activity was inhibited 24 hours before acquisition training. 15 However, the duration of the memory-obstructing effect of the DNA methyltransferase inhibitor 5-AZA on stressorinduced memory enhancement has not previously been examined in Lymnaea. The requirement of initiating an experimental procedure within one hour of 5-AZA application limits the stressors and environmental conditions which can be studied. Thus, to further characterize the influence of 5-AZA in Lymnaea, we aimed to determine whether administrating 5-AZA 24 hours before stress exposure would still result in the impairment of stress-induced memory enhancement.
Materials and methods

Animals
Lymnaea stagnalis were originally obtained from the Vrije University in Amsterdam and subsequently bred in the laboratory environment. As in previous studies, animals were maintained at room temperature in artificial pond water (0.25 g/L Instant Ocean; 0.34 g/L CaSO 4 ) and fed romaine lettuce daily. 16 All animals used in this study were adults and ranged in shell length from 21 to 27 mm. Colored markings were applied to the shells of all snails at least 24 hours before the initiation of any experimental procedures for identification purposes.
Operant conditioning of the aerial respiratory behavior
The ability to operantly condition the aerial respiratory behavior of Lymnaea stagnalis was first reported in 1996 1 and, thus, this approach has long been used as a means of assessing associative learning and memory formation. 2, 3 In this study, operant conditioning was conducted as described previously. 2, 3, 9, 16 Briefly, snails were placed in 500 mL of hypoxic pond water (unless otherwise specified) and permitted to acclimate for 10 minutes. A tactile stimulus was then applied to the snail's pneumostome (respiratory orifice) each time the animal attempted to open it and perform aerial respiration. Thus, the animal can associate the performance of this aerial respiratory behavior with the application of a tactile stimulus. The application of this stimulus resulted in the immediate closure of the pneumostome, but was not sufficient to elicit the whole body withdrawal response. Snails received one 30 minute training session (TS) and a 30 minute memory test (MT) was administered 24 hours later to assess LTM. The number of attempted pneumostome openings performed by each animal was recorded during the TS and MT for analysis.
Inhibition of DNA methylation
Five-Aza-2'-deoxycytidine (5-AZA) alters epigenetic activity by inhibiting DNA methyltransferase activity and subsequently blocking DNA methylation. In this study, the DNA methyltransferase inhibitor 5-AZA (Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in Lymnaea saline to a final concentration of 87 mM. 9, 10, 17 This concentration has previously been demonstrated to block memory enhancement when injected one hour before stress exposure in Lymnaea.
9,10 Lymnaea were anesthetized on ice and injected in the foot with 100 mL of either 5-AZA or saline (vehicle control). All animals were then placed in eumoxic home tanks to recover for 24 hours. Following this period of recovery, Lymnaea were exposed to either a) a thermal stress or b) the scent of a predator (crayfish effluent (CE)) and operantly conditioned as described above (refer to Fig. 1(i) and Fig. 2(i) ).
Stress exposure
In this study, Lymnaea were exposed to one of 2 stressors known to enhance LTM: a) a thermal stress 7 or b) the scent of a predator (crayfish effluent (CE)). 6 
Thermal stress
The thermal stress was created as described previously. 7 A water bath was first heated to 30 C and a 1 L beaker containing 500 mL of clean artificial pond water was then placed in this water bath and allowed to heat to 30 C. Snails were placed in the beaker for one hour and were then permitted to recover in their home tanks (containing room temperature artificial pond water) for one hour. Following this recovery period, all snails were operantly conditioned as described above (refer to Fig. 1  (i) ).
Crayfish effluent
Crayfish are a predator of Lymnaea in the wild. 18 In this study, exposure to the scent of a predator (Cherax quadricarinatus) was achieved by training Lymnaea in hypoxic crayfish effluent 6 (CE; pond water from an aquarium housing a single crayfish fed a diet of snails in the laboratory setting). Following the 30-minute training session in CE, memory was assessed 24 hours later in normal hypoxic pond water (refer to Fig. 2(i) ).
Statistical analysis
Long-term memory (LTM) was defined as a significant reduction in the number of attempted pneumostome openings performed during the memory test (MT) compared with the number observed in the training session (TS). 2, 3 All data passed the D'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test. A 2 way repeated measures ANOVA was used for statistical analysis. Comparisons were made using a Bonferroni post-hoc test and differences were considered significant when p < 0.05. All values are presented as mean § SEM.
Results
Exposure to 5-AZA 24 hours before a thermal stress impairs memory enhancement
It has previously been demonstrated that impairing DNA methylation one hour before exposure to a thermal stress, obstructs memory enhancement in Lymnaea. 10 In this study, we aimed to examine whether memory enhancement would still be impaired when DNA methylation was blocked 24 hours before this same stress exposure. Thus, animals were injected with either saline (vehicle control) or 5-AZA 24 hours before exposure to the thermal stress and were subsequently operantly conditioned ( Fig. 1(i) ). A 2 way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant interaction (F (1, 30) D 4.71, p D 0.038). As expected, animals injected with saline (n D 15; vehicle control group) demonstrated LTM lasting 24 hours (p < 0.01; Fig. 1(ii) ), as the number of attempted pneumostome openings in the MT was significantly less than that observed in the TS. However, animals injected with 5-AZA showed no significant change in the number of attempted pneumostome openings between the TS and MT, indicating a lack of LTM formation (p > 0.05; n D 17; Fig. 1(iii) . Thus, inhibition of DNA methylation 24 hours before exposure to the thermal stress successfully obstructed the enhancement of LTM persistence in Lymnaea.
Crayfish effluent no longer enhances memory persistence 24 hours after DNA methylation is impaired
The memory-enhancing influence of crayfish effluent (CE) is no longer effective when Lymnaea are injected with the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AZA one hour before exposure to this stressor. 9 Here, we examined whether memory enhancement could occur if 5-AZA was injected 24 hours before stress exposure and Lymnaea were injected with either saline (n D 12; vehicle control) or 5-AZA (n D 12) 24 hours before being trained in hypoxic CE. Memory was assessed 24 hours later in hypoxic pond water (Fig. 2(i) ). A 2 way repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between condition and session (F (1, 22) D 7 .25, p D 0.013). As expected, animals receiving saline injections demonstrated LTM at 24 hours (p < 0.01; Fig. 2(ii) ), indicating that CE effectively enhanced memory Figure 1 . Inhibiting DNA methylation 24 hours before exposure to a thermal stress obstructs memory enhancement. i) Lymnaea were injected with either saline (ii) or 5-AZA (iii) 24 hours before exposure to a thermal stress. After a one hour period of recovery, all snails were operantly conditioned and LTM was assessed 24 hours later. ii) Animals injected with saline demonstrated memory enhancement, with LTM present 24 hours after training ( ÃÃ p < 0.01 relative to the TS). iii) Treatment with the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AZA impaired this stress-induced memory enhancement.
formation. However, once again, animals injected with 5-AZA did not form LTM, as the number of attempted pneumostome openings performed during the MT was not significantly different than that observed during the TS (p > 0.05; Fig. 2(iii) ). Thus, CE-induced memory enhancement was obstructed when DNA methylation was impaired 24 hours before stress exposure and subsequent training.
Discussion
Epigenetic changes are involved in learning and memory formation in many vertebrate and invertebrate species. 8 Previous studies indicate that memory enhancement in Lymnaea is impaired when the DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AZA is injected one hour before the animal is exposed to a memory-promoting stressor. 9, 10 In this study, we extend these findings to further characterize the role of DNA methylation in memory enhancement in this mollusc. Specifically, we demonstrate that impairing DNA methylation 24 hours before exposure to memory-enhancing stressors still obstructs memory augmentation. This provides further insight into the role DNA methylation has in enhancing memory persistence in Lymnaea.
This finding is valuable for designing future experiments because it indicates that the role of DNA methylation in memory enhancement can still be investigated if various experimental manipulations are conducted up to 24 hours after the administration of 5-AZA. In previous studies using Lymnaea short or acute stressors were used to examine the enhancement of memory persistence. 9, 10 However, it is now possible to examine whether DNA methylation is also involved in the effects of longer-term stressors or environmental changes (up to 24 hours), such as food deprivation or a change in environmental light (to constant light or constant darkness). Additionally, it will be possible to investigate the influence of combinations of stressors which may need to be applied in succession over a period of several hours. It also must be remembered that administration of 5-AZA one hour before training does not perturb the formation of 'normal' (i.e., non-enhanced) memory in Lymnaea. 9 Thus, the role of DNA methylation in memory enhancement can now be further investigated using several different environmental stimuli over a prolonged period of time.
The observation that 5-AZA is still effective 24 hours post-injection may suggest that its influence is activity dependent. It does not appear to have been broken down or used up within the 24 hour period preceding stress exposure in this study. It remains to be elucidated whether 5-AZA can obstruct memory enhancement if administered earlier than 24 hours before the initiation of an experimental procedure.
Epigenetic changes, such as DNA methylation, are emerging as a common mechanism in memory formation across species. 8 Several studies have implicated DNA methylation in various forms of learning and memory formation, as well as synaptic plasticity, in invertebrates. In particular, DNA methylation has been shown to be involved in olfactory LTM in honeybees, 12 as well as long-term potentiation at sensory-motor synapses in Aplysia. 13 The work using Lymnaea adds to this growing area of research and further highlights the common mechanisms of memory formation between vertebrate and invertebrate species.
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